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INTEIDmTIONAL I11STRUMENTS RELATING TO THE STATUS OF vJOMEN z
(a)

DRAFT OONVENTION ON THE ELIMn~ATION OF DISCRIMINATION AGAINST WO~ffiN
(B/CN.6/57~., 591 and .Add.l; E/CN.6/L.680; 8/CN.6/NGO/259)
(agenda item 3) (continued)

1.
The CI{AlffVJ~ invited the Commission to continue its consideration of article 11
of the dr'aft -~ent.ion end. clrevi attention to the d.raf'b amendment to the ctlternative
text of the ar-t i.cl.e , submi t ted by the United StD.teEI delegation (E/CN.6/L.680).

2.
Iv1Ts. COCKOROFT (United Kingdom) said that, sub ject to certain clarifications and
draf'ting' changes, her de.l.egalii.on prc?ferred, as a uorkin,~ text? the 0.1 ternati v e text as
amended by the Urii,ted ~3tates.

3.
l1rs. BUSSEIN (EgYJ.)t) saf.d it wou.ld be better to keep to vha t was essential and to
disrega:rd details of secondo.ry importance that might prove an obstacle to the
acce s sion of certain States. Although, 8.S had been said, the situation of women in
rural areas should not lJ8 overlooked, there vTere m8J1;Y other que s t i.ons whi.ch should
also be taken into account: for example, part-time ':fork, Lovre:r age for retirement,
shortening of the vo rk.i.ng period giving entitlement to [>, pension, all mattez-s wh.i.ch
had not yet been settled at the international level. The value of the original text
was partly du..e to the fact that it speoified certain rights? such <'.8 the right to
vocational training and advanoed training referred to in sub-paragraph (d). In that
respect the text of the al ternatdve was much weake:r . If the alternative text II8.S
chosen, it would be neoessary to strengthen paragraph 2 (c) by including in it certain
provisions of articles 13 and 14 concerning services for women;

4.
Ups. GUEYE (Senegal) said the.t she clid not understand why certain rlelega tions
,·rished to retain the alternative text of article 11 and to d.rop articles 12, 13 and l~.
and their a.l te:rnative texts. Although, tho al terna tive text of article 11 seemed
clearer, and although i t repeated under a different f'orm sub-paragraphs (c), (cl),
(e) arid (f) of' the original article 11, as ':1011 as the ideas expressed in
sub-'paz-agrapha (c), (cl) and (g) of article 12, it left out sub-paragraphs (a), (b)
and (g) of article 11 and the errt i re content of article 13, vrhereas the ideas
contained in those three articlos were completely different. Artiole 11 dealt ui th
certain aspects of socia.l and. labour policy and vlith the standards app l i.cab.l e to both
sexes ~ Article 12 was concerned with the special protection of women in certain
si tua·tions, and for that :reason it wou.Ld be useful to retain at least some of its
provisions, such as those of sub-paragraphs (lJ), (e), (f) and (h), even if their
,'Tording had to be slightly changed , Article 13 referred to certain measures vh.i ch
made i t possible for women to combine their family obligations vrith their occupational
acti vi tieD. III vimT of the importance of those measures for developing' countries where
there was an inadeguo.te inf:rastructure, her delegation favoured the :retention of
article 13 in the vlording proposed by the Horld Health O:rg2onization.
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5. Mrs. CADIEUX (Canade ) said she preferred the 8.lternative text of article 11
which was intended to repla88 articles 11, 12, 13 and 14, and she considered that the
draft amendment subnri tte d by the Un i ted States was acceptable.
6.

Ms. LAMINA (Hadagascar) sa i d she vas opposed to the alternative text of article 11,
since it involved the deletion of articles 12, 13 and 14 and of part of the substance
of article 11.

7. Mrs. NIKOLAENA (Union of Sc,viet Socialist Republics) thought that articles LI ,
12, 13 and 14 should be retained, 8.S each of them expressed. El cLea.rLy defined. idea.
To combine them would only result in a confusing article.
8.
With regard to the provisaons conce rn.i.ng the economic and social rights of women ,
the originDl art i cl e 11 was mere complete than the a.l.te mat i.ve text. If the measures
to be taken were listed in detail, provision would. have to be made for them to be
applied progressively, in vie", of the different levels of economic development; but
that was better than prescribing a small number of measures to be applied immediately.
The provisions of the alternative text of article 11 did not go as far as those of
the Declaration on the Elimination of Discrimination against Women, and that was
unacceptable. In addition, certain provisions, such as those in sub-paragraph (b),
were lacking in precision; the correspond.ing provisions in the 110 convention were
much clearer. If the text was to be of use, it must be clear; but the wording of
sub-paragraph (c) of thG altern~tive text, for example, was obViously vague and made
no mention of maternity allowances, production bonuses and. disability pensions. The
original article 11 "faS therefore better and should be treated as a basic text.

9.

Miss TYABJI (India) said that she too preferred the original text of article 11.
However, it might perhaps be ad.visable to add a sub-paragraph to the following effect;
"States Parties shall adopt all appropriate measures to progressively try and bring
agricul tural and rural wo rke rs , many of whom are unpaid and unrecognized, into the
orbit of the same rights and priVileges that are available to organized labour".

10. Mrs. HOERZ (German Democratic Republic) said that, because of the egalitarian
character of her courrt ry ' s legislation and the measures of protection guaranteed to
women by law, she preferJ.Bd the original text of articles 1l to 14 of the draft
,
convention. A convention should be a pledge of progress and at the same time provIde
the framework of a programme. The alternative texts of articles 11 to 14 still fell
short of the rights recognized in the World Plan of Action, and in the I10.and,UNESCO
documents. One of the most important guarantee s of the equality of women was the
protection by the State of the interests of mother and child by a number of measures,
such as maternity leave, services for the protection of mothers and children, free
hospitalization and medical care, and the construction of creche s and kindergartens
available to all working people. Protection by the State of the interests of'
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mothe r and child and women wo rke re , and a cc.icern fer lJI'O'J.lCi].ng the ~1E;C8S83.ry
services for families and for children's education would make it possible to solve
the problem of the participation of women in the e conorui.c , politica.l and intellectual
life of the society in wh.i ch they -{rere living,.
Mrs. GONZALEZ MARTIlilEZ (~1exico) sa Ld t ha t she considered i t pre f'e rub'Le to adopt
as a working text ~Ghe alternative to draft 6Tticl:; 11, whi ch might possibly be :"'I1".;nck:d.
by inoluding parts of the text proposecl by Belgium.

11.

12. Mrs. HUSSEIN (Egypt) said that her clelegation had Dot yet decided upon its
posi t i.on. The original text vas more comprehensive and the alternative t8Xt required
strengthening.
In the case of El convention of El. general nature, howe ve r, it wou l d
seem wise to merge articles 12, 13 and 14. In any case i t woul.d be necessary to
delete some superfluous provisions, such as the one I'eferring to the care of sick
children, and to try to ensure conciseness.

13.

The CHAIRMAN reminded the Commission that the matter under discussion
choice of a working text which woul d subsequerit.Iy be amended.

"TaB

the

14.

Ms. ESFANDIARI (Iran) said she accepted the principles stated in the original
text of article 11, but might have occasion to make reservations concerning some of
its provisions which were noli compatible with Iranian legislation.

15.

Ms. ATHA.NA.SAKOS (United States of Ame r-i.ca ) said she preferrecl the alternative
text, as the original text seemed to her to be too specific to be adopted 1)y all
States. Like the representative of Egypt, she thought that the convention should be
acceptable to all countries, regardless of their level of development. ':lhat V2B
necessary, therefore, was to lay down general principles, without going into de ba i.Le
about h01>I they we re to be applied? and to leave it to each State to decide vrhat
special measures should be taken to give effect to the convention.

16.

Mrs. SALYO (Indonesia) said that she, too, was in favour of the 2.1 ternative
text of article 11, since her Government would be unable to subscribe to certain
provisions of the original text, whi.ch were too specific and we re not compatible
with Indonesian legislation.

17.

Mrs. PENALEVAR de LEPAGE (Venezuela) said that In her view the o r.i.g.i naL text
and the alternative text were not mutually exclusive and that bhs Cormriaa.i.on might
very well choose provisions from both of them. She nevertheless preferred the
al ternative text, in whi ch the provisions were better arranged, and she wouI d be
prepared to accept it subject to some amendments. In the introductory sentence of
paragraph 1, for example, the word "e naure " should be replaced by the word "guarantee",
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In sub-paragraphs (b) and (c) of paragraph 2 the vo rds "to encourage" should be
replaced by "to guarantee". She also proposed the deletion, in paragraph 1 (a) ,
of the words "or any other grounds", which she considered superfluous. She supported
the United States amendment to paragraph 2 (a) (E/CN. 6/L. 680) , since the dismissal of
a woman because of mRrriage or maternity should be prohibited by law. Lastly, she
proposed the addition, at the end of paragraph 2, of a new sub-paragraph corresponding
to sub-paragraph (g) of the originCll text, vhi.oh woul d react: 11'1'he entitlement of
,
vomen engaged on contract woz-k , either 011 the premises of the enterprise or
elsewhere, to all the rights,. benefi ts and edvantages granted to full-time workers".
It would be better not to speak of "privileges" in the draft converrti.on : the wo.rd
"advantages" vou.Ld be pre f'e rab La , since the, 12.W could grant advantages but not
privileges.

18.

r·1rs. MAKA (Guinea) said that in her opinion the original text should be taken
as a working basis, provided that it was supplemented with provisions taken from the
alternative text. Provisions for the protection of women vorke r s in ru.ral areas
should also be introduced, since in her country the majority of the population lived
in such areas.

19.

The CHAIRMAN invited the Commission to decide wh.ich of the two texts - the
original text or the alternative text - it wished to choose as a basis for
discussion in considering article 11.
20.

The alternative text of article 11 was chosen as a basis for discussion by

14 votes to

n.

21. Mrs. JANJIC (International Labour Organisation) said that the ILO preferred the
alternative text of article ll~ which the Commission had chosen as a basis for
discussion, since it favoured a concise convention which would confine itself. to
the essential principle s of non-discrimination against women, without going into
detail about the measures to be taken to that end, so as not to complicate the work
of Governments. ~.'he ILO had already adopted many instruments concerning women's. work,
Lnc Iudi.ng Convention No. 103 of 1952 and Convention No. 100 of 1951 concerning Equal
Remuneration and Convention No. III of 1958 concerning Discrimination in Respect of
Employment and Occupation, which had been supplemented in 1975 by the Declaration on
Eguali ty of Opportunity and Treatment for Women \vorkers. It was probable that Ln
the years to come the ILO would adopt other instruments dealing vrith the subje et, as
it had been asked to prepare new texts and. to revise existing texts. Governments
woul d therefore find themselves in a very embarrassing situation if the draft
convention was adopted in its original form, since in certain respects it diff~red
from the provisions of the Declaration adopted by the International Labour
Conference in 1975. For example, article 12 of the draft placed rather too much
emphasis on the protection of women workers, whereas, in the 1975 Declaration on

r
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26.
wis
art
tex
to
was

t"1 1 "r
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account of te chno.togi.cal progre ss. For instance, article 9, paragraph 4, of' t~le
Declaration,' provicled that !'Measures' shall be taken to extend ,spec~a~. p~otect~_on to
women I'or typc s of vork proved to 1,0 ha rmf'u.l. froBi tho :::tc"nd]Jolnt oi ~,'lCl:c' :'_'CLJ
function of reproduction and such measures shall bo rev.iewe d and brought lip tc date
I1
l"eriodically in the light of advance s in scientific and te~hnologic8.1 1:nov/ledge . ,
I'ho tren<i in Iabour legislation vas to p.rovided indi1Iidu[.11zed pr-ots ct ir.n f'o r i101'Kenc,
taking .irrbo account the individual re sf stance of each wcrke r , ','Iha'bber man or woman,

~

~

22. With regard to m£1ternity protection, the provi.Gions of ;JrUolG l:?, 81 though ver:/
de tai.Led - perhaps even too de tad.Ie d in her view - failed to mention El. f'undamcrrt a'l
element in that protection, namely the source of the funds f'zom vrh i oh women vro rke rs
would. be paid. Sub-paragraph (c) provided that wage s would continue to be paf.d
.
during maternity leave, but, unlike no Convention No. 103, i t did not specify 'that
those allowances should be granted "ei ther by means of compuLso ry social insurance
or by means of public funds". In tbe absence of su.ch Cl provision, the pre sent text
marked a step backwards from Convention No. 103 of 1952, for there was no point in
providing for the continuation of wages during maternity leave if the ..rages wo re
to be paid by the employer. On the cont rary , such a. provision might reduce .women' s
opportunHies for employment still further, as employers were often reluctant to
employ women because of maternity lea.ve.

27·

par,

28.
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29.
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30.
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23. She thought , therefore"thit. the al te mat i.ve text of article 11 was preferable
to the original text and should also replace articles 12 and 13. She vTasless
certain that that alternative text could be substituted for article 14, which, on the
cont.rary, ought to be expanded in ords r to take account of the comments by FAO.

31.
repr

32.
stre

24. l1rs.:DEJHA.RENG (InternationaiConfederation of Free Trade Unions) said that she
fully supported what the representative of the 110 had said. She too feared' that the
draft Convention might depar-b too much from the standards adopted by the no,
particularly' in bhe 1975 Declaration on Equality of Opportuui ty and '1'rea tmorrt for
Women Workers, which had 'been drawn up with the assistance of the many woman from
the trade unions who had. participated. in the International Labou r Conf'e re nce of 1975.
She therefore urged the members of the Commission to ensure that the provisions of
articles 11, 12 and 13 conformed as closely as possible to the provisions of the
Declaration adopted by the 110.
25· Mrs. NIKO~EJVA (Union of Soviet So<?ialist Republics) said that she did not
understand why the ILO representative had spoken in favour of the alternative text
of article 11, since the instruments adopted by the 110 seemed to her (Mrs. Nikolaeva)
to correspond to the original rather than to the . alternative text, the scope of whi ch
was much more limited. In sub-paragraph (c), the original text referred to the 110
Convention concerning Equa l Remuneration, but there was no reference to it in the
8,1 ternative text. The ILO representative had mentioned only three ILO Conventions,
but there were many others vh i ch might be cited in support of the original text.
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Mrs. JANJIC (International .Labour Organisation) explained that she had merely

w~shed to state the reasons why the 1LO was in favour of the alternative text of
article 11.
She had refrained ·from speaking on the substance of that alternativ~

text and had confined herself to giving two examples in order to show the dangers
to which the Commission would be· exposing itself it it adopted the original text.
,. . .. '"
,
was ready to provide fuller information about the 1LO Conventions.

She

Paragraph 1 of the alternative text
Introductory ''part
27. The CHAIRMAN invited the Commission to consider the introductory part of
paragraph 1 of the alternative text of article 11.
28. Mrs. BOKOR-SZEGO (Hungary) proposed that the words "shall adopt" should be
replaced by "undertake to adop't'! ,
29. Mrs. PENALVER de LEPAGE (Venezuela) said that she had already proposed that the
word 11ensure " should be replaced by the word "guarantee".
30. Ms. ATHANASAKOS (United States of America) reminded the Commission that .she had
proposed (ElcN .6/L.680) the deletion of the :words "married or unmaz-r i.ed",.' ':'She would
prefer to keep the word "ensure", which seemed to be more precise than "guaxantee".

31. Mrs. TALAWY (Egypt) thought that the amendment proposed by.. :the Hungarian.
representative weakened the text.
32. Mrs. BOKOR-SZEGO (Hungary) said that, on the contrary, her intention was. to
strengthen the text.

33. Mrs. FOUGART-FLOOR (Belgium) said she supported the Hungarian amendment, which
she too thought would strengthen the text.
The French word Ilprennent/l might give the
impression that the measures in question had already been taken.
34. Mrs. HIRLEMANN (France) said that she was of the same op1n10n as the
representative of Belgium.
She favoured the retention of the words "narr-Led or
unmaz-r-i.ed'",
The words "ensur-e" and "guarantee" seemed to her to be equivalent.

35. Mrs. VELIS DIAZ de VILLALVILLA (CUba) said that she too preferred the expression
"under-bake to adopt", for the reasons given by the representatives of BeLg'Lum .and
France.

36. Mrs. GONZALEZ MARTINEZ (Mexico) said she thought that the words "ensure" and
I1guarantee" had approximately the same meaning, but she would prefer the word
"guarantee".
She found the Hungarian amendment acceptable; it was quite obvious
that, when a State ratified a convention, it undertook to take the appropriate
measures for implementing it.
She would support the majority opinion on that point,
while observing that, in the Spanish text, the use of the future tense avoided any
ambigui ty.
On the other hand, she would like to retain the words "mar-r-Led or
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unmarried" which the United ..S tates proposed to delete, since an unmarried woman whether an unmarried mother or an elder sister - might be the head of a family and
that status should not be denied to her under the pretext that she was not married.

37. Mrs. COCKCROFT (United Kingdom) said that she preferred the word "ensure" to the
word 11guarantee " , since States could take the necessary measures to ensure that women
had the same rights as men, but they could not, "guar-arrtee", in the strict sense of the
word, that discrimination"against women would disappear altoget~er.

38. Ms. ATHANASAKOS (United States of America) and Mrs. PEN.A1VER de LEPAGE (Venezuela)
withdrew their amendments.

39. The CHAIRMAN said that, if there were no objections, she would consider that the
Commission decided to adopt the introductory part of paragraph 1 of the alternative
text of article 11, as amended by the Hungarian representative.
40.

It was so decided.

SUb-:earagraph (a)
41. Mrs. NIKOLAEVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) suggested that, in order to
simplify the text, the expression "mar.i tal status" should be replaced by the expression
"ci.vLl, status".

42. Princess PURACHATRA (Thailand) proposed that there should be a reference to
retraining in the sub-paragraph.
43. Mrs. FOUCART-F100R (Belgium) pointed out that the Belgian amendment

(E/CN.6/59l!Add.l) emphasized the right of women to work and was based on article 3
of the 110 Declaration on Equality of Opportunity and Treatment for Women Workers.
In
western countries, work by women was often considered as a means of making up the family
income and the female population constituted a reserve of cheap labour on which
employers drew Ln'accordance with prevailing economic circumstances.
In Belgium, one
unemployed person in two was a woman and women represented only 30 per oent of the wage
earners.
Sub-paragraph (a) of the Belgian amendment did not prOVide for access to
vocational training, since that question was dealt with in artiole 10 and mentioned a
second time in article 11, sub-paragraph (c), but it did stress the importance of
job security.

44. Mr. TILLFORS (Sweden) said he supported the Belgian amendment because'he considered
it essential to draw attention to the right of women to work and to job security.
Referring to the suggestion made by the representative of the USSR, he said that he
could see little difference between the terms"marital status" and "civil status".

E/CN •6/sR. 644 '
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45· Ms. ATHANATHAKOS (United States of America) introduced a text (E/CN.6/L.680)
which her
preferred
appearing
include a

delegation proposed to insert as paragraph 1 (a) of article 11; She
the version of that sub-paragraph in the alternative text to the one
in the Belgian amendment. She thought that the sub-paragraph should
reference to retraining.

48. Miss TYABJI (India) proposed that, as a compromise, the words "the :right to
work and" should be added after. the worq,sL."1;9 ensure" in the United Sta.teEl amendmerrtv
There could then be a second sub-paragraph which would not mention the righilto
'
work but would refer to the right to free choice of profession and employment, to
access to vocational training and retraining and to promotion.
. ... ».
49. Mrs. MARTINEZ GONZALEZ (MeXico) thought that the term "civil s'tat.ua'' was
preferable to "marital status". She also agreed that it would be useful to mention
retraining. Her delegation considered the Belgian proposal to be clearer and
simpler than the alternative text.She·requested confirmation, that the Relgian text,
as amended, read: "The right, without discrimination on grounds of sex, marital
status or any other grounds, to work, to training and retraining, to free choice of
profession and employment, to :promo.tion. and ,. to job securi ty" •
50. Mrs. FOUCART-FLOOR (Belgium) said that, since both article 10 and
sub-paragraph (c) of the Belgian proposal for article 11 already mentioned training,
it had not been felt necessary to refer to the subjeot in sub-paragraph (a).

51. Begum Tazee FARIDI (Pakistan) considered that the concept of retraining went
hand in hand with that of training and should therefore be mentioned in
sub-paragraph (a).
52. Mrs. NIKOLAEVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said she wishea to
maintain her proposal that the words "mard taL status ' l should be replaced by the
words "civil status 11 •

53.

Ms. ATHANATHAKOS (United States of America) said she acoepted the Indian
sub-amendment to the United States amendment. If the Commission decided to approve
the two sub-paragraphs in the form proposed by the Indian delegation, she would
have no objee,tion to its taking up sub-paragraph (0-) of the Belgian proposal. It
would be necessary to eliminate from that sub-paragraph the words "vocational
training Jl arid to insert the'word "and fl after the words ,ltaocess to employment".

,

oaa
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54. Mrs. BOKOR SZEGO (Hungary) said. that it would be advisable to use the term "civil
status" ; since the legislation of some countries provided that women could accept
employment only with the consent of their husbands.
55. Mrs. DEVAUD (France) said it was important to establish the principle of women's
right to work at the outset of article n.
She therefore proposed that that right
should be defined by a quotation from the-first part of article 3 of the 110.
Declaration on Equality of Opportunity and Treatment for Women Workers.
SUb-paragraph (a)
would then read: "All measures shall be taken to guarantee women's right to work as the
inalienable right of every human being, whatever their status";.

56. Following an exchange of views in which Mrs. GONZALEZ MARTTNEZ (Mexico) ~
Mrs. NIKOLAEVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) and Mrs. DEVAUD (Fr~ceJ took part,
Mrs. FOUOART-F100R (Belgium) proposed that the meeting be suspended to enable the
sponsors of the various amendments to reach agreement on a joint text.

57.

The meeting was suspended at 12 noon and resumed at 12.20 p.m.

58. Mrs. FOUCART-F100R (Belgium) announced that the consultations had resulted in
agreement on a joint text reading:

If(a) The right to work as an inalienable right of all human beings;
(b) The right without discrimination on grounds of civil or marital
sta-tus or any other grounds t to free choice of prof'eas Lon and employment,
topromo:tion and to job security".
~s. BOKOR-SZEGO (Hungary), Mrs. GONZALEZ MARTlNEZ (Mexico), Mrs. NIKOLAEVA
(Union of Soviet Socialist Republics), Mr. EHSASSI (Iran) and Mr. TI1LFORS (Sweden)
pointed out that to speak of both "civil status" and "marital status' was tautological,
and proposed that the second of those expr-easd.ons should be deleted.·

59.

60. Mrs. BOKOR-SZEGO (Hungary) said. that it should be specified in sub-paragraph (a)
that the right to work must be ensured to women without discrimination on the grounds of
civil status.

61. MI6. GONZALEZ MARTINEZ (Mexico) said she accepted the joint text as read out by the
representative of Belgium.
62. Ms. ATHANATHAKOS (United States of America) considered that the joint text did not
express what was the main objective, namely the need for states parties to adopt
appropr-Lat e legislation to ensure equal employment opportunities for women and to
prevent job discrimination in employment on the. basis of sex.

63. Princess PURACHATRA (Thailand) said that if the joint text was not to include the
provisions of sub-paragraph (c) as proposed by Belgium (E/CN. 6/591/Add.l), there should
be a re~erence in it to vocational training and retraining.
In any case, she preferred
the United States amendment (E/cN.6/L.680), which she found clearer.
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64. Mrs. VELIS DIAZ de VILLALVILLA (Cuba) supported the joint text. In her view
the concept of "equal employment opportuni ties" was covered by the concep t of the
"inalienable r.ight to work".
.
-. '"
65. Mrs. NIKOLAEVA (Union of Soviet S.ocialist Republics) said that she too. conai.darad
that the right to work included the idea of employment oppoz-tuntties, but she would
ha.ve no objeotion to the point being stated more olearly if other delegations were in
doubt about it.
66. The concern expressed by some delegations might be met by add'Lng the words:
"and the right to training and retra.ining" at the end of sub-paragraph (b) of th~
joint text.
67. Mi ss· TY.ABJI (India) said that she too pre ferre d the United State s amendment',
which might be altered to read:
"(a) appropriate measures, including legislation, to ensure the righi
to work and equal employment opportunities for women and to prevent
discrimination in employment on the basis of sex".
68. It would be useful to include the idea of vocational training and retraining in
sub-paragraph (b), but it would be more logical to mention it before the words
"free choice of profession and emp Loymerrt!' rather than at the end of the
sub-paragraph.
69. She
her text
that due
and that

hoped that the Belgian representative would withdraw sub-paragTaph (c) of
in favour of sub-paragraph (c) of the alternative text, in view of the fact
attention had been given to the question of vocational training in article 10
it would therefore be sufficient simply to refer to it in sub-paragraph (b).

70. Mrs. FOUCART-FLOQR (Belgium) explai.ned that the expressions I1 civil status" and
"maxi tal status ' l had: both been included in the joint text since some delegations
preferred one and others the other. She would have no objection, however, if the
Commission decided to delete one of them. With regard to the United States amendment
(E/CN.6/L. 680) , the joint text made no mention of legislation because in some
countries, such as Belgium, working conditions were not ne ce aaar-L'ly Yegu.Lated by- law
but rather by collective agreements; but she would have no objeotion to the LncIusdori
of a reference to legislation.
71. To mention the right to vocational tra~ning and retraining in sub-paragraph (b)
would be to remove it from the general context of equality of opportunity and
treatment for women as proclaimed in the 1975 110 Declaration on Equality of
Opportunity and Treatment for '''omen Workers. Her .deleg·ation therefore pref'erred the
version of sub-paragraph (c) which i t had proposed (E/CN.6/591/Add.l).
.
72. Mr. EHSASSI (Iran) said that he found the joint text acceptable and had no
objection to the addition proposed by the USSR representative, although the point
was already covered in sub-paragraph (c) of the Belgian proposal. Acceptance of .the
working in that proposa.l would make the proposed addi tion to sub-paragraph (b)
superfluous ,
73. Since the word "emploi" was repeated several times in the French version of
sub-paragraph (b) of the joint text, it could be deleted at the end of that
sub-paragraph.
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14.

Mrs. GONZALEZ MARTINEZ (Mexico) sa.id that she had no objection in principle to the
add.i.td.on proposed by the USSR representative; but the point wa~ ~lread.y covered ?y.
sub-paragraph (c) as proposed by Belgium (E/CN.6/591/Add.l). S~nular:ly, the provi sa.ons
suggested by the United States delegation (E/CN. 6/1.680) were already covered by the
joint text and by article 3. She proposed that the Commission should adopt the joint
text without further delay.

75. Mrs. BOKOR-SZEGO (Hungary) said she supported the joint text and the a.ddition
proposed by the USSR delegation. If the Commission wished to include a reference to
"Legd a Lat Lon'! , it should do so in the introductory part, not in the sub-paragraph.
76.

Mrs. SALYO (Indonesia) said she had some doubts about the expression "inalienable
right to work ", It was normal that States should guara.ntee the right to work to all
their nationals, but they could not be required to do so in the case, for example, of
:persons who had entered their territory illegally, or of sta.teless persons.

11. Mrs. DEVAUD (France) said that the right to work was a basic right like the right
to life or the right to freedom of expression, and it had long been accepted by all
States: i t was inadmissible that it should be called in question.

18.

Mr. TI11FORS (Bweden) said he supported the joint text and the addition proposed by
the USSR delegation, which should be inserted at the point suggested by the Indian
re:presentative.

79.

Ms. ATHANATHAKOS (United Sta.tes of America) said that she preferred the expression
"fundamental right to work" to the term "inalienable right to work". The joint text
and the United States amendment could be combined to read:
"Since the right to work is a fundamental right of all people, appropria.te
measures, including legislation, to ensure the right to work and equal employment
opportunities for women and to prevent discrimination in employment on the basis
of sex".

80. Mrs. FOUCART-FLOOR (Belgium) pointed out that the text read out by the
Uni ted States representative made no mention of the important question of discrimination
on the grounds of marital status.
81. Mention of legislation should be made in the introductory pa.rt and should not be
repeat ed in the subsequent sub-paragraphs.
82. The CHAIRMAN said that the joint text proposed for sub-paragra.ph (a,) seemed to
command general support. She accordingly suggested that '!lhe United States amendment
(E/CN.6/1.680) should be left aside for the time being, on the understanding that the
Commission could return to it at an appropria.te time.
83· If there was no objection, she would take i t that. the joint text proposed for
sub-paragraph (a) was approved by consensus.
84.

It was so decided.

The meeting rOse at 1.05 p.m.

